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« f ted*/, * *  Mly 
m oil*  « l it* swa, te*t it 
WHhm and bring* t* foal euimtoation 
***• advertising 9t  the yesterdays.
aggggag a
YOHTY-FIFTH YEAR K0. 18.
Date Changed
For Show
•It has been found necessary to 
postpone the'1 Big Community Show 
from Thursday, April 20 to Thursday 
April 27, This will only make the 
Performance the better.
The three easts are hard at work on 
their play? The community group 
will five “The N eighbor*by the 
famous writer JEona Gale. It is a real 
Comedy and while very funny, teach­
es a splendid lesson for community 
.spirit, It is an ideal play for such. ,i 
occasion. The various characters are 
admirably suited to their parts and 
v they have been practicing the play for 
weeks, While most of the actors and 
actresses who have participated in 
this notable production have been off 
the stage for a number of years, still 
they have lost hone of thiem former 
luster and their return to favorite 
haunts will be hailed with delight by 
a host of former admirers. Heedless 
to say the air will be filled with the 
bouquets that are. thrown at * their 
feet, You ."’ill laugh and you will cry> 
at the ludicrous and yet pathetic sit­
uations into which the neighbors of 
a little Middlewest’ village find them­
selves.
. “Aunt Harriet's Night Out", a 
rapid and exceedingly amusing come­
dy of high New York City life, is the 
very acceptable offering of the High 
School group, A handsome young 
couple, living at a very fashionable 
hotel are greatly worried by the bills 
incurred by their extravagant method 
of life. They have one resource, p rick 
aunt o f supposed Puritanic ideas of 
life. Above all things this Aunt must 
not be shocked. Hut Aunt Harriet 
comes and takes a night out—and she 
is not the one who is shocked! This 
play is put on by the starts of the 
future and those in the other groups 
had better look well to their laurels, 
A howling, riproaring farce, “French 
Without a Master,”  completed a re­
markable trio of plays. The farce 
centers about a, very exciting elop- 
fiient and an interpreter who is in the 
business for the money he can get And 
not for the information he can give. 
The time during which -this play is 
given will be one of the funniest half 
hours of your life.
•A number of special musical num- 
hers* all new, have been arranged and 
vntr be give* by toms of th# -ixst 
musical talent of thei community, 
There will also he some splendid 
readings and. a few stunts ti enliven 
the program.
Tickets are now on sale at Hart­
man's, Richards, Johnson's and by 
students of the public school and the 
college. Admission 85 cents. No wsr 
t*x.This show is for the benefit o f the 
lecture course in Cedarviile, The an­
nouncement o f the full program has 
. been postponed until next week.
f a r m  a n d  field  n otes
The wet weather is holding back 
plowing for the farmers, especially 
thohe who Want to sow oats. Prom 
what we can learn a largo, c.cerage 
Will be put out. One of the largest 
crops wilb be 100 acres for Joseph 
. Pitstick in Ross township,
* • *
President Hording hs* been pre­
sented with a  new suit of virgin Wool 
by the Ohio Farm Bureau. The suit is 
to demonstrate the value of the “truth 
in fabrics" JM11 ’now before congress 
* * 0
Men wanted to represent one of the 
largest poultry farm in America, 
Work in your home territory. Splendid 
position yearly for the right party. 
We prefer men who live in the count 
try or small towns; loafers and city 
slickers need not apply. State paper 
you saw ad. Address Beatty’s Ret 
I'isrms, Box 212, Ft. Wayne, Indiana, 
* * *
According to O, J. West, sgricul 
tural statistician for the state-fed' 
oral croy reporting service, a recori 
fruit crop is in prospect for Ohio if 
weather conditions continue favorable 
"The miost critical season for fruit 
is during the next few weeks; then 
the buds are exposed to late frosts 
and freeeses, so that no definite pre­
diction can be made at this early date 
ar to probably sine# of fruit crops," 
In southern Ohio buds are somewhat 
advanced over normal development, 
which mean* that a frost might cause 
•over* damage. It is possible that 
seale may be worse this year, a* 
spraying was neglected in some or­
chard* last year on account of small 
cjNdjwi*
EVERYBODY IS HAPPY.
Hew that avsrywie ha# hi# tax pa- 
, pars, we anypeee alt are happy. The 
Masks must ha Mi«d out and returned 
te the county auditor, R. 0. Wesd, by 
the first of May. If you do not happen 
to hare a Mank we can supply you at 
• tMe flfkw.
A t f f c t m w s *  I.j£v»J*t> t o  
LOCAL AND GENERAL M*WI 
AND THE XNTEXSETf OF CEDAR- 
YJLLE AND VICINITY.
DAY, A im  14, 1822 PRICE, *I.«a A YEAR
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
* News {tenia l icked at Random and Boiled Down for the Huey Reader
votgim carmi A. xnompaou, for* 
mer secretary o£ state, announced, hi* 
candidacy for the Republican nomina­
tion for governor.
Judge E. u. Thompson, oil operator 
and former probate, judge, dropped 
dead at Woods field oj heart disease.
Fire destroyed Best Inn at Pike ton.
Ohio State Medical Association will 
meet in Cincinnati May 1.
Bcv. Joseph ,11, Bethards, 75, re* 
tired Methodist minister and prom­
inent in the general, assembly of hie, 
church, died iu the home of hi* son 
at Toledo,,
Warehouse and storeroom* pi the 
Wiiberlte . Roofing compahy, near 
Cleveland, burned with a loss esti­
mated at $011,000.
Despondent, Louis Horvath, $1, 
miner, near New Philadelphia, ended 
his life by discharging a shotgun 
against his forehead.
Relatives of Reuben ‘ Share, „ 61, 
found'dead at his. home in BallviUe,
Roy Lewis, 1$, held at Toledo, i* 
said to have confessed to a number 
of burglaries.
At Middletown Andrea’ Watts, who 
shot hia wife while in a dream, was 
freed by the coroner,
Plans have been accepted by the 
Daftoa boat'd of education for a  new 
high school building to cost ll,500,00fl, 
having a seating capacity for 2,000 
students.
Ipen Featherby, 15, son o f George 
Featherby, Ravenna, ended his life
News Notes 
About County
A rehearing of the telephone rate* 
to be put into effect in Xenia lias been 
granted the Springfield and Xenia 
Telephone company by the State Util­
ities Commission, The hearing will be 
held April 18, '
. .* *. , *
The body of Thomas R. Patton, for­
merly a resident of Xenia, win* died 
last week at the home of his son, D, 
A. Patton, arrived in Xenia Monday
and w«s buried Tuesday.
r . * * * '
An .automobile belonging to Mr*.
by hanging himself in a barn !at theM ary McCollum, on the Springfield
hqm* of Gut Chapman, near Edin­
burg. He was a sophomore in the 
Edinburg, high school, No cause for 
hi* art has been, assigned,
Trumbull Steal company,' large in- 
! dependent plant at Warren, an­
nounced an increase of $2 a  ton in 
the price ..of hot rolled steel strip* 
1 and $3 a ton on cold-rolled,
} .A t Newark,'.Ralph Glass, 3-year-old
„ , „„„ „„„ . son of Albert .Glass, was drowned-
near Tiffin, found $7o,<iOO. in currency, he, fell head foremost into a
they flay, in the recluse’# home. t pothole in the bottom of which was
NEW BOOKS ADDED
AT THE LIBRARY
COLLEGE NOTES
. ^ , ,, ‘ The College base ball team played
The following »  a partial list o f (the dia,mom enthusiasts of Antioch,
the
new book* added at the library! 
FICTION—
Batchelor-r-Man for the Ages, 
Hutchison—-If Winter Comes. 
Atherton—The Sisters Inlaws. 
AnonmoUs-i-Patrecia Brent Spin- 
stress, *
Burroughs—Tke Myicieer, - 
Horsham—Clever Betty.
Bower—The Long ffnadow. 
Cuwood—Gods Country and 
Wowan. .
Canfield—The Brimming cup. 
Connor—To Him. That Hath, 
Dawson—The Kingdom Around the 
Comer,
Drell—The Obstacle Race.
Dixon—The Msn-In Gray. 
Galsworthy—To’ Let.
Grismer—Way Down East.
King—The Empty Sack,
Kayne—Pride of Palomari 
Lincoln—The Woman Hater, 
Lincoln—Galusha the Msgnifieient, 
Locke—Nontebank,
MqCutcheon—Quills Window. 
Onions—In Another Girl* Shoes. 
Poyter—Her Father’s Daughter, 
Phiiinotts—GrnyRoam. 2
Fhillpott*—Endod*.
Rice—Quinn,
Wright—Helen of the Old House, > 
WilMe—Still Jim.
Williamson—The Sacred Latch Key 
Wlddemere—I've Married Marjorie 
TRAVEL—
Muir—A Thousand Mile Walk to 
the Gulf. '
Muir—The Cruise of the Corwin. 
Post—Across the Andes. S  
HISTORY—
•Wells H. G,—Outline! of History.
April <5. The battery of Cedarviile 
consisting of Arthur and Wright; 
Antioch, Nortliup and ; Northup. 
Neither team played strictly 1 air- 
i tight naseb&ll and few individual 
’ stats were found on either team. 
However White at centerfield and Ar­
thur ip the box, with a full head of 
steam' worried the opponents. Al­
though the score at the end of the 
game stood 12 to 2 in favor of An-
Tornado Sweeps 
. Over Cwinty
A small sized tornado swept across 
the north-western part of , Greene 
county into Clark arfd ,m  to Cham­
paign counties Monday evesdng about 
five o’clock. One man was killed and 
four persons injured and a property 
loss Of $150,000 estimated.- 
The force of the storm, spent itself
*5 01 .?l  , Ut the south edge of Springfield a- tioch. The team is far from dmcour-f,- h ^  , when * *,
aged anil wiU wait foy„revenge w h e n ^  -
the Antiochian* come to Cedarviile,
DR. LEO ANDERSON
INVESTS IN, TOWN PROPERTY
Dr, Leo Anderson has purchased 
three resident lots on East Chillicothe 
street and we understand that he ex­
pects to erect a new homo some time 
in. the near future. The proporty-pur­
chased was that at the comer of Wal­
nut and,Chillicothe, known aa the 
Shroade* property, owned by, Mrs. 
Anna Rader of Dayton, the Charles 
Smith property and the next house 
and lot east owned by Mrs, J. O. 
Stewart. These axe fine building site* 
in a good locality and by the erection 
of a new residence on the ShroadCs 
property will make quite a nice im­
provement for that section. Wm« Con­
ley is preparing now to build $ mod­
ern home on the site of the David 
Shroades homestead.
* ♦ * , "•
The Observation class under Prof. 
McCheaney’a supervision drove to 
payton, Wednesday to observe Stivers 
High. School. This week the class 
visits Xenia high school.
* . a o '
Miss Helen IjSradfute ha* returned 
after an absence due to illness, 
m * w
The Rangers left Friday morning 
visiting Xenia, Bellbrook and Spring 
Valley, About an hours program was 
given at each place. This week the
Stetoute XkMPSteftf , - < ' ..■ e * .#
Mr. Seite from Ohio Northern Uni­
versity supplied as science teacher 
last week, in the absence of Miss 
Flory, who returned Monday.
a a'
Mr. Gavin Reilly preached in Fair- 
view, Pa., April fith. •
a a 'a
Y. M, C. A. election was held last 
Week. The following officers were 
elected: President, Wickarham; vice 
president, Collins; secretary; Reilly. :
Mr. Arthur Findley, who has been 
ill for several weeks is improving 
rapidly. His mother arrived the latter 
part of the week,
a *
The girl’s gym class is enjoying 
several new outdoor" sports during 
the good weather, aseball and field 
hockey teams are being developed 
with much enthusiasm.
garage belonging to Petes* ’ Brother* 
and & residence Were detoftiiahed. It 
is Reported that two bar** were dam­
aged pear Yellow Spring# m. the Ed, 
Mays farm. At ope place N is reported 
two farm horses W». - eaufied with 
the wreckage of the baris tefenty feet 
into the air and both warn killed..
Benny Belong, 23, Champaign 
county was killed when y item fell bn 
him.
Mrs, Jessie Barcaf 
county, injured when
Her three children,
10, were also injured.
. vAt the Leaver 
the Helm* pikfe near 
house was unroofed, 
down and ^ fences damaged 
storm.
•8, Clark 
collapsed. 
7, 8, and
trees blown 
by the
MRS. LILLIE LIMERICK 
DIES EARLY WEDNESDAY
P1QUA MAN CAUGHT; GIVEN
BATH AND HAIR CUT.
BASEBALL REASON OfcENFD 
IN CINCINNATI WEDNESDAY
The base ball ae#«oft opened Wed 
naaday In both She National and 
American L*a*«*»i.: Tbe Cinrinnaii 
team nteysd CWcago bat lost m  a 
«mt« of 7 to *. Walter Diff want down 
Jar llw
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tlie Junior class play Tuesday even' 
ing wa# quite a success.
m m m
* Mis* Somers took part in the Class 
play unexpectedly Between acts, ‘ 
a  *  *  '
Thelma Peters appeared to be de­
formed Jy her gestures.
11 * * * *
The J igh School basket ball team 
had a group picture taken several 
day* ago. .■ ■ ,
* * *
Greene County Junior and Senior 
High School banquet wilt be held «n' 
Friday night in Xenia.
George Payne, a town character in 
Piqua for years, who claimed that ho 
never had taken a bath and had no 
intention, whatever, of having his 
hair cut or of being shaved, was 
treated to a bath, shave and haircut 
Tuesday by several citizens.
Payne was driving hi* dilapidated 
wagon on S. Main street when George 
Wooding, a barber hailing from the 
West, Iascoed Payne, dragged him 
him into bis shop and after winding 
the lasso around his "victim” pro' 
eeeded to shear his locks. Both hi* 
f whiskers and hair measured 18 in 
dies in length.
After this treatment Payne was 
taken to the Miami river and thrown 
in. Later he was sent to his home. 
Hi# parting words to those who had 
hazed him were: “Maybe I won’t get 
in at home; my wife won’t know me.”
Mr*. Lillie Dunlap Limerick, $5/ 
widow of Dr. Samuel Limerick, died 
at the home of her mother-in-law, 
Andrew Jackson, about two o’clock, 
Wednesday morning. Death was- due 
to a sudden stroke of paralysis on 
Monday afternoon. When found she 
waa lying on the dining room floor 
in an unconscious condition. Dr. J. 
O. Stewart wa* called and it wa* 
some time before she revived, her 
condition from the first being criti 
cal,
Mrs. Limerick was the youngest 
daughter.of the late vrames pud Jane 
Dunlap and was Lorn in this place, 
November 25, 1855. She married Dr. 
Limerick, of Seattle, Wash., and un 
til hi# death seven years ago, lived 
in thAt dty. Following hi* death she 
came to this place to reside with her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Andrew Jackson.
Mr. Jackson, three nieces and one 
nephew ate the nearest surviving 
relatives. They are Mrs. Huston 
Cherry of near Xenia; Mrs. R. G. 
George, Jamestown, Mrs, Ralph Bald 
win, Chicago; and Frank A. Jackson, 
formerly county sheriff, Xenia. r 
The funeral will be held from the 
Jackson home Friday afternoon at 
2:30 and aiburi will take place in 
Spring Grove, Cincinnati,
LOCAL STONE MEETS
ALL STATE REQUIREMENTS
The Abel Magnesia Company 
through its president, Carter N. Abel, 
has succeeded in having the l<vsl 
stone passed by the State Highway 
Department, the analysis being mad# 
by the St*te University. The. com­
pany already had the contract for the 
first course on the Jamestown and 
Cedarvllle pike improvement and it 
look* now as if the state will back 
the blue atone from the local quarry 
for the top eoutse, This mean# much 
to the local company and the com- 
mfunlty a* well. It will permit the 
on pany to furnish atone for other 
state contracts and thus given -much 
work for labor tn this section. There
will be little occasion for shipping 
stone from outside reunite# tyhen m {The coin i* * tataabl* 
fcw* In *«* twm enmity. *  '^taritri Menu* e*b» seritts,
h a rn ess  stolen
Someone broke into the barn of 
the Abel Magnesia Company last 
Saturday night and stole «  set of good 
harness. It is reported that gyps!#* 
passed through town about midnight 
and stopped near the company bam to 
feed their horses. It is supposed that 
the nomads appropriated the harness, 
Sheriff Funderburg was notified and 
covered a number of road* in the 
county but could get no lino on the 
whereabouts of the gypnfes.
HAS ONE OF THE OLDEST
. BENNY COINS OUT
■mMlfyifliv tawftja-
Lloyd Uenfatr ha* one of the first 
penny coins ever put out by the 
government. It i# one of the large 
size in perfect state of preservation 
It wa* coined in 1734 under an act of 
congress back in 17P2, The first to 
coined under thi# act wa* in 1784,
la th *
Victory Bowman, 68, retired farm'
«ar, wa#1,drowned near Cleveland in a 
broqk.
New locks have been placed on the 
municipal waterworks office at Fre­
mont by order of Service Director 
Russell to prevent Miss Ada Millioue, 
clerk, from entering to do her work, 
The lockout follows a letter to Miss 
Million* • from the director’ in which 
ah<t was supended from the service.
rjpnstitutionality of the law requir­
ing counties to pay for the care o f 
their feeble-minded in state Institu­
tions was attacked In supreme court 
by County Prosecutor Capelle of 
Hamilton county-in the suit’ brought 
by the state against Hamilton county 
to collect some $208,00(1 alleged to 
be due.
W W, Betts, Betteville coaT dealer* 
and justice of the peace of Liberty 
toWnahip, Seneca county, wa* fined? 
|50 after he had pleaded guilty to 
chargee of selling coal Under weight.
Governor Davie announced that not 
only the reorganization law, but. the 
emergency clause which wa* attached 
to M, must be defended by, any candi­
date for the Republican nomination 
for governor, If he. desire* the sup­
port of Davie.
Attorney General Daugherty ac­
cepted the resignation of James R, 
Clark, United States district attorney 
ter to* Southern district of Ohio.
rlile, wa# killed by a ****** '
Wayne county report# ad empty - 
county jail. - ■ '
Fire at Cleves, near Cleveland, 
burned four buildings, Loss $50,000.
Dr. J. E. Foster, former representa­
tive in the general assembly, has an* 
nounced hie candidacy for the Demo­
cratic nomination for state senator 
from the I8'th-I9th district. ’ *
Dr. George T, Harding, father of 
President Harding, has been appoint 
#d an aldC‘do-camp on the staff or 
Lewis S. Pilcher of Brooklyn, com­
mander-in-chief o f the Grand Army 
of the Republic.
Harry McKiustry is the new post 
master at Athens, .
Two more game refugee* WiU w  
established in Portage bounty.
Mayor of Crooksvlllo declared war 
on stray dog* and chickens.
Thomas Golden, miner, near Pom­
eroy, Was crushed to death by a fall 
of slate.
Plans for erecting a 20-story build­
ing were announced by First Presby­
terian church, Cleveland,
Dr. A. S. Thompson, head of the 
Ohio university music college for 
nine years, will, retire in June,
There were 111 suits for divqrce 
entered in court of domestic relations 
at Cincinnati during March. ,
William N. Gableman, mayor O! 
Portsmouth, was endorsed as Demo­
cratic candidate for congress and }
four inches of water.
Fire which broke out in the plants 
of tbe Quad Stove Manufacturing 
company pnd the Palmer-Donavin 
company1 at Columbus, caused dam* 
age. estimated at $125,000,
Former Sheriff Art Carlisle o f Port­
age county was shot dead by a* bur­
glar in his bed at his home in Kent.,
Suit for $30,000 damages wan Sled 
At FStnesvjlle against the New York 
Central railroad as an aftermath to 
the bus disaster March 3, in which 
1# persons were killed and three in­
jured. The suit was brought by Syl­
vester E. O'Leary, whose’ brother, 
RAymond, was killed.
Southern Ohio coal operators added 
thdjr refusal to the invitation of John 
L Nolan.'chairman ot the labor com- 
mjttec of the hotiee of representa­
tives, for a joint conference o f repre­
sentatives of the' central competitive 
field and th e. United Mine Workers 
They said they Were ready to meet 
the miners of their district. .
Nearly $22,000 ha* been pledged by 
members of the First Presbyterian 
congregation, New Philadelphia, at 
fhe first call for subscriptions to build 
* pew church edifice, to-cost $50,000.
Dr. D, EJ. Miller has resigned as' 
pastor of the Church of the Nazarene, 
Coshocton, to engage in evangelistic 
work, ’ ' ' v e
Canton Sheet Steel company will 
nawnae- efiemte—  April H with 640 
men,
Tjpon his plea of guilty to* second 
degree murder, John Azzarello was 
sentenced at Cleveland to life impris­
onment in connection with the slay­
ing of Samuel Marino, July 7, 1020.
Business, men’s cluh Of Cincinnati 
Will erect building to cost $2,000*000.
Charles Papenfus and Edward Sie- 
benaller, both of FoBtoria, are 
charged in an affidavit filed at Find­
lay with Interfering with prohibition 
Officers in a recent lifiuor raid.
President Harding and several 
members of hia cabinet, several gov­
ernors and mayors have been Invited 
to attend the opening of the-fronton* 
Russell bridge over* the Ohio rlver# 
April 21.
Calvin Laird, 73, of Fostoria, filed 
Suit against Seville Lsird, his wlfo, 
in which he asks that sbeibe ordered 
to. provide him with a home and main­
tain him. The petition states hi* wife 
Owns a large tract of land wsst of 
Tlffla. Lkird contend# he is too old 
to work,
Niles Publishing company ha# ap­
plied for Incorporation papers. The 
company wifi publish the Evening 
Register at Niles, the first issue of 
which is expected -to appear this 
month,
A. B. Chase Piano company ot Nor­
walk has been consolidated with the 
EmeSaon Plano company of Boston 
and the Lendemsn Jt Sons Company
; pike north of Xenia, was damaged 
Tuesday when a tree blown over by 
the high wind, fell on it as it was 
parked in front of the residence of 
Frank Dean, E, Market street, Xenia. ■
• v »* ,* ,f ,
The Foody Post, No, 05, American 
Legion, Xenia, will have a baseball 
am in the field this-summer.* ■» * 0
Joseph Dickson, 57, lifelong resi­
dent of Yellow Springs, dropped dead 
Thursday evening. He. is survived by 
widow and four children.
Foody Post, Xenia, American Le-, 
gioh, is considering the purchase of 
the chapel building of the old Xenia 
Seminary for a permanent home,
* • • *
According to reports Congressman 
Fess of this district will resign the. 
chairmanship of the-National Con­
gressional committee to devote all 
his time to his candidacy for senator. 
He is-epected to announce in & few 
day*,
, , ‘ *, % '• #f. (; * i
A jury ’ in Common Pleas Court 
refused to Tender a Verdict to the 
Dayton Gonservancy district on a 
claim of $3$02 fob a barn that was 
burned some months ago. The claim 
was set np that sparks from a Big 
Fomr engine set it . a .fire.
LOCALS ABOUT THOSE TAK­
ING PART IN COMMUNITY SHOW
Miss Margafet Tatbox and' Mr, 
Gordon Kyle will be married April 
20th, and take up their Residence in a 
fashionable New York hotel- If yon 
don't believe it c6me to , the Big Com­
munity Show.
Did yoh ever tty tu fool your punt 
and get fooled yourself? Miss Paul­
ine Sets, ecu&e me, Aunt Harriet, is 
not easily fooled in the Big Commun­
ity Shew:
ROY MILLER NAMED ‘
ROAD ENGINEER, BY STATE
Roy Miller of Lebanon has been
appointed engineer on the Jamestown, *»«,*«««t- - -  —-**—  --
and Cedarviile pike improvement to ! L, W. Wilson, mail clerk, was killed 
represent the state. He ha* named -* ,pnn l1nwn *n *tt“
Senator Fometene tot re-election by . of york Jn toujldin dollar con* 
Clermont county Democrats.
New church built at Washington C.
H. by the Church ot Christ congrega­
tion was dedicated free of debt.
F..E. iiarmau, receiver of the At- 
-unite hotel, Lima’s new $600,000 hos­
telry, has been natoed as trustee in 
bankruptcy for the benefit of the utt«
Secured creditor*. The hotel is in 
operation.
Two contests staged by Falrflsid 
grange resulted in the destruction of 
gfc520 rats, 2,313 mite, 1,78# sparrow# 
and 44 hawks. * „ ,
Margaret Wilson, 14, -daughter of
Leonard Brigner as temporary in­
spector.
The Putman Contracting Company 
is busy putting In culberts and brid­
ges and the work is moving along a* 
fast as the weather permits.
James Duffield has a force of men.
earn, to be known a# the United Pi 
ano company,
sheep men declare that because ot 
the tow price of wool and the number 
of dog#, there ate now 8,000 fewer 
sheep in Athens county than a year 
ago. ' - ■ ^ „
McCoy Canning company, Urban*, 
is in the hands ot a receiver.
Howard Hamilton, 25, a teacher of 
the Parkinson nchoot In Wayne town 
ship, Mlskingum countyrie mysterl 
ouely missing.
fire at Elyria' destroyed the E. G. 
Davidson garage, Brown Battery com 
pany, Pallas Brother* Electrical 
store, Benny Sign company and the 
Seed Furniture Manufacturing com­
pany’* store. Los* $75,000.
William Jamison, gas and oil min 
is believed to have been fatally in 
jured when hi* automobile was struck 
by A train at AshviUe, Pickaway coun­
ty, He is in a local hospital, James 
ffnoke and wife were also Injured, 
Charles 0, Gallagher, druggist, waa 
murdered for the money he ■ carried
«*>»«=» -----  - -  ■ „ m  Dee, $#, last, hy Jtfcob imckerllng,amok* and nearly a score of other* m& h)ll brntherdn law, Jesse
were carried down vflre ladderi, ttf mcc0Pdlttg to a oofifeteto*
safety when fire swept the Acner m* former to Columba# #o-
nw HW nwttiM Cl0ak and Butt company* lie*. Gatlagher'e body was found
ON RY. OWING TO AGE Cleveland, entailing a loss of of p0jttmbu# on the shove date
Captain Orle Moore, 74. vetersn m% hundred Ohioans have been 
The Pennsly vania railroad company! navigator on the Great Jbakes, m a s t } k!nw} lM <fippied as a result ot
m laid off many men from service ’ ki# home Itt Ayo« L*k_» steelii *‘rW J*n- L according to Htatei Plante of the Canton Sheet steel , ^  Dykemen. The March
company, which has been closed foe were $1 dead and 41 crip
some time, will reopen AprlU*, i3*n-
oral Manager O. W. Vile* annoumwv Youngstown the reeWencb of
. Mayer Bilverglade, former presmsnt i A 0^, gst(} g contractor, Whs 
of the frown Brewery ^  by the explosion ot a dyna
Cincinnati, died suddenly »t hw w » , ^ , 1, no- clue,
ter home in Florida f Mia* Pearl Thowae, manicurist In
fftate treaeury he* in | § *yffiedd barber shop, ha# announced
calk, th# largest «Mk balamw hi Ohm ^  ^affiacy for the Repubtkan 
hietory, aoomrdtet W »*ate Treeeam j n<yW,SMltlon fee mat# teeator.
ArolW. . .
at Wavcfly wlien.fu  do  hy a  an-
tomohile, ' . . .
Margaret Tiller, 23, a patient At the 
Athens state hosHtal, committed aui- 
cide by drowning herself tn the Hock-* 
log river at Athen#. , .
j,  it. Meuse, who 1* alleged to hate 
defrauded hanks in several title* of 
approximately $100,000 within a yaar, 
at work for the Telephone Company ij j* tmder arreet at Youngstown, He 
putting in new pole* to conform With J u  wanted in Cleveland. ' 
the property lines, A ear o f new poles's ffeven person#'were overcome by 
was received thi# week, !
RETIRING MEN FROM SERVICE
has l i  ff   f  
owing to their ages, I>, is said that a- 
bout 20,000 men will be laid pff on the 
entire system, The latest local em­
ployee to be dropped for this reason 
was E. G. Lowry, who has been sta­
tioned In Dayton and formerly was Id 
Xenia for n time as boiler inspector. 
Mr, and Mr#, Lowry have been resid­
ing In Dayton and have returned to 
their home here. James Haley was al ­
so dtepptd noma month* ago for th« 
same wusohu .
Cedarviile is-to have a real bell hop 
Gilbert 'McCoy-*—and some hopping 
hop he is—in the- Big Community 
Show. ’ ■
Mr. LaClede Markle, the notorious 
criminal in “Stop Thief”, will again 
lie arrested—and again married; at 
the Big Community Show.
Throe shows In one—all for one 
price of admission. Big Community 
Show. p
Aunt Harriet's'Night Out—in New 
York City. Oh mjrl What a nightl
First one thing and then another! 
See “Aunt Harriet’s Night Out.”
Three one-act plays, music, read­
ings, stunts, what not? All for 35c. 
No war tax. Big Community Show.
No such play as “The Neighbor*”  
has ever been presented in Cedarviile 
\>y #uch star# and actresses.
The high school play, Aunt Har­
riets Night Out”, to be given at the 
■Community Show, April 20, takes the 
cake. Don’t mis# it.
Watch for tlie artistic posters ad­
vertising the Big Community Show. 
The artists are Florence Smith, El­
mer Jurkat, McLeod Stenrett, and 
Karlh Bull.
Learn to speak French in one even­
ing! Tuition fee, thirty-five cents. You 
can at least do as well nt it as Wil­
lard Kyle does in the Big Community 
Show,
Rumor, gossip, backbiting of a 
small town, what an awful mix-up.
out right in “TheBut a!! comes 
Neighbors,”
Mrs, Fred Townsley ha# an awful 
good wny o f getting rid o f callers. 
It will be worth S5 cents to- get her 
method.
Grandma Huey has been laid on 
the shelf and doesn’t like it. See how 
she gets even in “ The Neighbors”
Did yon ever see Lloyd Conferr 
rilad »p? No! Then don’t miss 
Neighbors,”  *
Up to date love-making dementem- 
ted hy Wilbur Conley. Gwest v te  Ms
sweetheart Is!
WNSwAwflH#
Mrs, Moran think# her tlm* ha# 
come, bwt her husband Jake think# 
there is no such luck In store for 
him ye* Mrs. Clayton McMillan In
this roll,
1
Mm. Jams* MHehelt jkt seme hen**
-.’leaner eivl herd m  bnffale me*,
Women’s Easter 
Footwear
Sprightly Fashions of today re -, 
fleeted in Moser’s Footwear for 
Easter,
Shiny Patent ,
Satins Straps
Suedes Buckles
Brown and Lace
Black Kid , ,
$4,50 to $10.()0
KARtH BULL -  -
Entered at tiv* iVat-Ofltee, Cedar- 
| ville, 0.» October 51, HSS7, m  second 
class matter. •
Shoe Store
XENIA, -  [O H IO
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, IMS.
w h a t  w e  t o r n )  do. j
. There are at the present time a 
i«rge number of citizens in this sec- 
i ' ion of the comity that are holding 
*' took in various corporations that 
.aro either in bankruptcy, receivership 
or other financial difficulties. In roost 
of these companies it is going to be 
n question whether tin investor gets 
ins original investment hack, to say 
nothing or earnings. * i
Some of these companies are in the 
■lands of stock. gambler:;, who are 
continually milking them for all that 
can be drawn from them, an:l at the 
expense of the stockholders..
The inclination, to invest money a- 
\yay from home with strangers is 
a natural trait of the American peo­
ple, judging from the harvest that is 
gathered each year by blue sky pro­
moters. Contrast the ease that the 
rtranger can sell you the stock in a 
'distant company with that of local 
people in companies at home or in 
the county under the management of , 
men we all know and With whom we 
come in contact gaily.' ’ , !
If thh money invested in these con-- 
■erns now in financial difficulty was 
.n our local financial institutions ho.wi 
much better off would be the com­
munity.
Tins community needs twenty to 
•;wenty-five new residences. A num- ■ 
per of families'would locate here if 
,ye had more dwellings. So far as we 
.enow there is not a vacant residence ’ 
Property in town. Here is an excellent! 
opportunity for investors. , [.
/  ■ f
*S - < " - ’ 11 1 1
IM PO RTAN T SPECIAL SALE 
' DISTIN CTIVE
EASTER HATS 
$5.00
V  CH ILD REN ’S.'H ATS
” Just received from New York for Easter $1.50 op.
. okerty Millinery
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
BEWARE OF WIRELESS FAKERS (
Watchout for the wireless fakers. 
The new generation, since the scan­
dalous sto^ K jobbing operations that 
marked the advent of the Marconi 
wireless'telegraph concern in which 
thousands ^ of widows and other folk 
were robbed of their life savings  ^
c should fread' a little history. The pub­
ic. is of short memory. It will not be 
long before the stock jobbers will be 
it work offering ill kinds of alluring 
Propositions'identified with the manu­
facture and operation -■ of wireless 
elephone outfits. The danger of be­
ing swindled in these highly specula­
tive enterprises is in proportion to 
iha opportunity for profit, and go n 
.louble- warning is necessary, Because 
the wireless telephone business ia des­
tined to stagged the imagination be­
fore many years have passed. When 
the thousand per rent, per day pro­
posals reach this town, let those with 
loose c^hange be cautious. Cupidity 
‘s a .dangerous leader. Follow old 
General Conservatism and be safe.
J f t a b U y *
CINCINNATI
STORE
NEW S
ACCURACY
The Fanner of 
To-day Knows, 
Almost to a» 
Certainty, What 
is Best to Plant 
and Where to 
Plant it—
He Does Not 
Guess,
He Knows
Thin store knows fashions 
and styles— it* service i# 
accurate. It haaexpertsvvHo 
m ake a  study o f . the mar­
kets, so  that w hen you  
m ake a p u r c h a s e  here^ 
you  have our guarantee
that the article ia co rre ct,
* : ■
In  a d d it io n , M ab*ley ’ a 
prices, quality considered, 
are always reasonable'.
P eople say .that it is the 
best store in  this section o f  
the country.
ft:-. : ' •
C om e in and let tut say 
"Howdy”  on your next 
visit to Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI* GREATEST STORE 
FOUNDED 1877
CINCINNATI
a
“What do you work for?” one fel-r 
lr,y .says to another. ” So I won't have 
to work,” comes* buck the- gnawer. ■
’«krn the firri follow think*]—ho j 
t'.ktkn. Why, v.-eu!dnv it ho best for ’ 
Via to start where the other fellow 
experts to- finlsh—ncwr work at all 
-arrive at the finishing post withor. 
r,tar ting to run. Wo can roach all sort: 
of conclusions if wc start to think 
v’rong, and the conclusions will ho 
logical, nad seem right. They won't 
ho right, because they start from a 
tv,anted root. When wc see how surely , 
brains and not force must rule the; 
world, wo see why ye should harness m 
up our mental horses properly, curry.; % 
iho cobweb? from our .minds and get j.3 
dnvn to truth antbe basis of our y  
'.’finking. A fire cun give us life as 
’.v;'dl as death according to how we 
..wo it. Twisted reasoning is a dan­
gerous thing, ’
.K ■•ur*a-
1*
- r •>£*
3 8 ** 60
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TH E M UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COM PAN Y OF NEW Y O R K
«* Dear Six’;
Without bin Jin j  myself ta apply for imurance, I 
should be pleased to, receive particular* regarding the 
Mutual Life’s policy which provide* »  life income for 
the Insured or beneficiary. M y age is___ _____ _
” (Name)
(Business Address)
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany** Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best.I \j ■
TIFFANY
BE TTE R  GLASSES
S. Detroit St. Xenia, O. ’
I
ro>» S>
. .  IQ
2  s02 •'5?
(Residence)
- L -(Town)
fi)S*»i-
to g
• g H3 m «  <4
«  - -
(State)
For a quarter of a century. W. 
Company, organized in 1843,
L. Clemnns has represented this
,TRY OlM TOB PRINTING
WBS28BS88E3I1
F. O. B DETROIT
Look for this “Inside Information
Don't just trust to lude or chance when you Thy 
paint. Know exactly what you are getting. Hanna’s  
Green Seal Paint gives you this "inside informa­
tion." That's why the exact formula is printed onu 
every package of
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT '
It's good paint, containing the best ingredients, f  
and we want you to know it. The formula proves it 
has quality through and through, The result is more 
wear and a more satisfactory job  all around.
Insist that Green Seat be used on your property.
Its use means true economy.
Sold b y  : ■
THE CEDARVELE FARMER'S GRAIN CO.
GO AFTER THE FLIES
What - you do now' towards killing! 
off0tbe flies depends just how man ( 
we will have to put up with dux’ing! 
the summer and early fall! You are 
nut expected to kill jnst a few files 
that might be in your way about 
the house hut keep after every fly 
that enters.
Every community has particularly 
bad places that*enable flies to breed 
and thrive faster than ordinary.. It 
is part of ybur duty to clean up every 
filthy place that flies might not have 
good breeding places. A little effort 
now will save you much later on in 
the season.
yrtm
If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us 
No Trouble to Estimate.
Afiea Suit for Easter’
You should see these 
wonderful values. \H/e in­
vite you to see them and 
try them on. They are 
beauties and the price is 
right,
NEW  SPRING SUITS
$30, $35, $40 -and 
$45,
New T op Coals 
Spring Hats , ,
i m  '
22 South Detroit Street, 
XE N IA , OHIO
R, A. MURDOCK, 
CedarviUe,and Jamestown
B u r p e e - J o h n
i r* o  i c TU‘M>"leJEtiUsseatoais
Jud Tunklns,
,ttsd Tunklns s:»>s that where h» 
lives a man bann't a chance as a poli­
tician unless he la willing to wear a 
siU; hut that i'J away out of stvie.
Reduction of $230 in Price 
» ‘ . From
.$625---- 5— To Present Price----------- $395
F. 0 .  B . DETROIT
tih
Murdock
Authorized Ford, Fordson Sales and service
Cndarville, Ohio Jamestown, Ohia
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
celf-auppoiting or “financially fixed*1 
at G5 years, according to statistics.
Are you* to be one of the three" or 
one of the 07? Now is the time to de­
cide. Ansiver by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay (i per cent interest, compounded 
ewai-annually, anil your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you*
The CedarvOie Building & 
Loan Association
s " 
>
One dollar dojumitod in n Savings Account here gives you one of th«s Lib­
erty Bells to drop your mhl change in.
if -
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Sonday School
S*?k*r «  »«fttafe Btrt* 1* Via Moody *w* pt cw««o,j
Q*JMwXyto, Wortartt {i«w*jN«iMr Catoa.
UESSCM FOR APRIL 10
raster  lesson
I45SS0N T»XT-*Jobn J»;ULJ1. 
QOltPiyn TJSXT—Th» Lord 1* rlMB ta- <*te--Luk* M:M,
*iUMARX AND JUNIOR TOPIC-Th* H fR 'Iu tir,
S ‘5*S^t,lS>lA’ri8 ANIt SENIOR1X1 PIC ~Wky We <Hwv* J£*at*r Day,
ICOUNO PKOPUd ANO adult TOMO 
~Til* nar*ct of Belief In the Re*urm- 
¥*%
>1. Jeeue Manlfeeta Himsalf to tha 
OltelBlea, Thoma* Being Ab**nt (yv. 
16*85),
Me appeared to several of HI* di»- 
. dpi** at several different times during 
that day. This la the that appearance 
to the disciples as a body, The rumors 
9t HI* several appearances on that day 
caused the disciples to assemble to 
taUt over the matter. For fear of the 
dews, they met in a private room and 
barred the door. While they were dls* 
cussing the strange happenings of the 
day, the Lord mysteriously 'appeared 
before them with the greeting of good 
cheer, "Peace be unto you," Me did 
apt come with censure for their fail* 
»re and desertion. At Mis birth the 
angels announced "Peace." just be­
fore he took Hie departure, He said: 
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I 
five unto you” (John 14:27); "Let not 
your heart be troubled” (John 14:1) ; 
and now the first word after His resur­
rection is "Peace.” Having calmed 
their fears. He gave them an unmis­
takable evidence of His resurrection. 
“And when He had so said, He showed 
unto, them His hands and His side. 
Then were- the disciples glad when 
they saw the Lord.” Their doubts 
needed to be scattered, and His peace 
needed to be-upon them, Consider:
1. The disciples' commission (v. 21). 
"As pay Father hath sent Me, even so 
bead X you.” This commission was not 
•implyJfo & class, as the elevenf but Is' 
to ail Christians, In Luke 24:33 we 
‘find that there were others there In 
that meeting besides the eleven when 
Jesus shewed, himself to them and 
commissioned them, showing that the 
commission is not confined to a clash 
• or order, but is wide as tbe Christian
- body Itself. AH Christians, therefore, 
.are envoys and representatives of 
Christ. The exercise of this great 
function is not merely optional with 
the individual but is obligatory upon 
him. The Lord placed it upon a plane
■ with His own commission- from the 
gather—“As my Father hath -sent me, 
ad a«si I you.”
S, The disciples' equipment (v. 22). 
“He breathed on them, and anlfh unto 
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.*' 
The mission of the disciple is a very 
’ gteat one, but every one who goes 
. forth la its execution He clothes with 
the power of a new life by the beStow- 
ment of His spirit. No one who has 
•this equipment shall ever fall. The’ 
-Lord's representatives have His life in 
-them. The barrenness of- bur efforts 
' is due to oiif failure to take by faith 
•ur equipment.
8. The disciples* authority ,(v, 28). 
“ Whose soever sins ye remit, they are 
remitted unto them; and whose soever 
sins ye retain, (hey are retained,” This 
i authority was not by virtue of office,
. ’ but by virtue of having the Holy 
Ihost This would give the spiritual 
.discernment to know who had or who 
hod not repented, end consequently, 
:to pronounce pardon or not.
II. Jmuc Manifests Himself to the 
’ Olestpiee, Thomas Being Present (w , 
i96-2»).,
. Thomas was abjsent at the first ap­
pearance of Jesus, H>s absence de­
prived him of a vision o f the Lord. Ab- 
< nance from the'assembly of believers 
. always occasions loss. The other die- 
cipiee go to' Thomas at once with the 
'glad hewt of the resurrection, but he 
will not believe. His stubborn ^ dlsbe- 
lief Is such that he doggedly declares
- that unless he tees the prints of the 
-nails, etc., he will not believe. It It 
right to demand evidence, but to pro* 
scribe terms is rank unbelief. Note
X. The Lord’s kindness to those who 
have difficulties! Thomas deserved re­
buke, but the Lord kindly supplied the 
evidence which be demanded.
2. The revelation of the Lord trans­
forms a doubter into a possessor, 
lit. The CencluMen ef the Qeepel 
<W. 80-81). - 
la  these verses John's arguments are 
•ummaxised, and an explanation is 
given as to why he wrote this Gospel. 
Many other things could have been 
written, but these that he wrote he 
fudged adequate to prove his point: 
To prove that (1) Jesus ef Nazareth 
was tie  expected Messiah; (2) that 
Be was divine—the very Bon of God;
. <8) that those who believe on Him ai 
God’s 'only Sen—the Messiah—wohid 
receive eternal life, Eternal life is in 
Him and only as He is appropriated by 
faith can men be saved.
What Christ taw in Wertd.
Christ saw much in this world te 
wasp over, and much te pray over; 
but He saw nothing in It te look upon 
with contempt.
Happiness in Our Heart 
" The happiness that we talply seek 
the world over is ait the time within 
us, nestled deaf to our ewu hearts.— 
Bruce Calvert,
rtiiri-ririiiH-'i-jfif ri-11 11 ymiutm
Our Cemferte.
Most ef our comforts grow Up b#>
our crosses.—Tomut.'
Swift Locomotion.
Men can ran about 82 feet a second, 
that being the world's record for a 
hundred yard sprint. Contrary to 
common supposition, skaters ate no 
•witter than runners, the world’s rec­
ords for both being precisely the same 
—02-5 second* for a hundred yards. 
Banners on skis bare, however, »*de 
ns muck as te feet a second, sad te
» «* iMi mm teen 1W test n||| gjftyilgtf.
txR Humeri*.
While masiog a tour of the souther* 
Wart1*, we were driving along a coun­
try rend, when a fanner came walking 
toward us. On* of our crowd, a te> 
meriah thinking he would hare soma 
tea with the man, stopped the car, 
•ad taking a email satchel «*d a mag- 
axing, gave a  tea-minute Impression of 
Billy Sunday. When he bad finished, 
the man looked at him a little queer]?, 
put big hand In 10a pocket and gave 
him a card. On it were the words: 
"* aw de*f.’-’>-Exchange.
Magpie Omen ef til Luok.
te Yorkshire, England, country folk 
crow their, thumbe “te tom the luck” 
should they meet a single magpie, 
te Scotland a magpie seen near a 
dwelling l« believed to portend death 
to one of'the Inmate#.
BUSHNELL BUILDING ANNEX SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
The Highs* Grade, Bert Disciplined, Bert Equipped Buelnete 
Training School in Ohio /"-»
EaUbliehtd IBM
ADVANTAGES NOT FOUND ELSEWHERE 
Open ell day ail the year. Enter at any time, individual Instruc­
tion by profeealonal bookkeepers and stenographer*. Any eourae 
.rosy be selected independently of any other.
Thousands of successful pupils; International patronage; pool, 
lion* for graduates.
Gauntry's Largest Industry,
Amerlf'a’s largest nuinnfns'turing In­
dustry Is Iron and steel, Tbe pig iron 
recovered In wieUlng Iron ore (innujn'e 
to about £5 per pent of the raw ma­
terials. The equivalent ef about 14 
per cent is driven off by volatilization 
In the poking of the coal; In the proc­
ess of smelting a further 40 per cent 
escapes in gas, fumes and dust,' and 
the remaining 21 per cent represent* 
the Mag.
New teuree ef Platinum Supply.
In testing native ore for f*oid * 
Californio chemist, eavs Popahir Me­
chanics Magazine, discovered ibat Ute
ordinary iF'ia trretinrnt, 1 with sup­
plement:-, :y proven extracted plat­
inum In the form of platinum black 
and Jn quantities up to several eunew 
to the too.
... ....., I... .HI.)......
Rate* Wall P h  1
Juba was downtown with Me tether, 
who was buying a pair of sheea. He 
found a pair that wort Mttrtartwy 
rod told the cierfc he wottld <*k# 
fem . John looked at Ms tether **d 
-aid: “Are you mm rmr teet teal 
'ontcT.ted te thepi, daddyr - '
T “
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
niiMiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiitttiiii iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiiititiiiii niiiifMiiiiiiiitiitiiiit
SCHMIDT’S
WEEK END SPECIALS
W e purchase our goods in *  whole s*lc way direct from  producer, thus making 
* saving for YOU.
HOUSE GLEANING GOODS
| Brooms, good weight, well made 
3 Jkobbm, guaranteed to wear. Q A  _  
5  Were 79c new each___ . . . . . .  O H tC
SOAP
| P. & G. Naptha,
5 per bar. ,,
| Star Soap,
s . p o r  b a r , ............................... ..
i  Lye, * • 
s  per can 
| Ivory soap,
'S'. A. b*rs . , . , , ,  . ,  . . ,  * . « « «
£ . St. Naptha W . Powder,
S 7 boxes f o r . ........................
PEACHES
Best yellpw peeled, California n o  5 
halves, large c o n ,...... ................ 46 iO C  =
COHN
City Practically Mining Camp,
The town of Butte, Montana, is a 
v^st mining camp, combined with a 
modem city. The Butte district hae 
produced more than a billion dollars’ 
worth of metals, copper heading the 
list. This Is the moat productive 
metal-hearing area of Its size in the 
world.
EAGLE “ MIKADO” .
I'.i1-*’ HR ivu •*
For Sale at your Doaler Mad# te Rve grade#
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PBNC3L WITH THE WED BAND 
*  EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
5c 
,.5c 
1 1 c  
25c 
25c
Best,"extra standard, , n p  E 
i a n s . , « e J C  E3 cans
Abundant vitamin 
now contained in 
small yeast tablet
Y east Foam, Tablets are from 4 to 5  times 
as concentrated as the ordinary baking 
yeast.The necessary vitamin patency, there­
fore, is contained in a  much smaller dose.
HOM INY I
Van Camp's best, *1 rv §
large. . « , .  • . . . . . ■ ,  A. z.
COFFEE
Old
9c5  Jello| any flavor..*..............................
§  K nox ' I Q
s  Gelatin A O C
BEANS
5 Best Michigan aavy m  .
|  per p ou n d .......... ................................, * C
§  L im a beans, q
|  per p o u n d . . . . . , . . , : . . . . . ............. O C
Reliable ...................  .................3 1 c  S
Battle- - O O r  \
Hotel Astor, in vacuum cans o  7  _  f  
best coffee packed — . . . . . . . .  O  § C  |
i [______  ________ . _ S
We pay the highest market price 1 
in town for eggs—give you the cash— f  
and always buy. „ , |
W e also buy your cream at the | 
highest market price. §
s
5 H. E. Schmidt <3 Co.
“ T  C O N G R A T U L A T E  Y O U ,1’ writes a 
A  well-known. physician,“on yournewthera- 
peutic yeasL I am sure it w ill be welcomed 
by the medical profession abd by thousands 
o f peoplewho dislike eating such large quan­
tities o f fermentative baking yeast—as well 
as by countless others who sought in vain for. 
any appreciable tonic benefits in  many drug­
laden.and untested ‘vitamin’ preparation,”
This yeast supplies 
what m odem  foods lach
Yeast Foam Tablets correct a serious defi­
ciency in  present day diet by supplying the 
essential vitamin which is found in many- 
raw foods*but w hich is completely elimi­
nated, in  many cases, by the time these same 
foods reach our table.
, This vitamin is necessary to digestion and 
the conversion o f foods into healthy tissue 
and bodily vigor. 1
W ithout sufficient quantity o f vitamin 
your body goes sick and you are only too 
aware o f it in such signs as loss o f appetite, 
failing strength and endurance, nervous­
ness, sallow skin and other definite signals 
o f vitamin starvation.
Yeast richest source o f vitamin
In the yeast plant is an abundant store o f 
th is indispensable vitam in and in  Yeast
Foam Tablets there is nothing but. pure 
whole yeast—millions of these tiny plants 
being concentrated in each tablet.
The vitamin potency o f this new yeast 
is therefore h igh  and, consequently, ita 
tonic and reconstructive properties are most 
unusual
Yeast Foam Tablets are made by the 
world's largest manufacturers o f dry yeast, 
the makers for 45 years o f the famous bak­
ing yeasts, Yeast Eoam and M agic Yeast,
They are the result o f two years o f experi­
ment conducted under the guidance o f some 
o f the country’s leading medical scientists. 
Recommended by physicians and sold by  
druggists everywhere.
Extraordinary advantages 
o f  Yeast Foam Tablets
The only pure, whale yeast In easy-tb-tajee 
tablet form. '
They contain no drugs o r  other ingredients*
They do notform gas nor cause belching. - ,
They are the only pure, whole yeast suitable 
for children; thej/ do not cause fermentation*
Bach lot is tested to insure high and uniform 
vitamin potency. •- •
JSIorthwestern Yeast Co., Chicago
Makers o f the famous baking yeasts,
- Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast
| . ( {X E N IA , OHIO . : |
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Of Interest To YOU
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MY DEAR SIR.- T * ’ * ’ \ *
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Cedatwille, Ohio, has been renowned for years as a great-lime producing center. Its preducts have enjoyed a State wide and National reputation as one
„  the most durable and substantial building and agricultural products in the United States.
! The Columbian Exposition at Chicago, awarded a medal to a producer o f Cedarville lime, as a commendable and durable product.
■- .. . Its products have attracted the attention o f the National Geological Survey at Washington, D» C., and in their report the quality o l this well known
lime is mentioned in several instances.
. State Geological Survey also dwells quite extensively on the quality o f  the Cedarville products and the enormous possibilities a&^egards their
* agricultural and chemical value. *
*
i* • i s^ua*:ed on the main course o f the Pennsylvania Railroad and'its exclusive position as regards the quality o f its natural deposits spells un-
, limited possibilities for the farmers and the industries o f  central and south eastern Ohio. 0
The lime and limestone products o f this vicinity have been developed to a marked degree during the last half century, principally in the production o f 
high grade lime, but little did the principals engaged in this business duirng the last half century realize the wonderful possibilities as regards the manufacture 
• o f  chemical and nitrogen producing fertilizers,
The modern farmer and land owner is familiar with the value of lime fertiliaxation to the soil, and the -enormous possibilities from the application o f 
nitrogen producing compounds. It is evident, asidenitrogen producing compounds. It is self evident, aside Merest that the United States Government has taken 
in developing nitrogen fixation plants over the country, that the Government realizes the necessity o f providing something suitable for the future generations to 
l supply the lost nitrogen in the depleting soils, * '
The Government has spent millions o f dollars in these undertakings and the activities o f our large financiers, such as Henry Ford, The Alabama Power 
Co., and the Fertilizer Trust* in trying to get possession o f the large Muscle Shoals Nitrate plant in Alabama are evidences o f the great importance o f the future 
demand for nitrogen bearing fertilizers. , *
j  j W e  know these facts, '  \ ;
j f  The producers o f the Cedarville lime products during the last half century did not realize the enormous latent possibilities of‘ their limestone deposits.
^  This stone is highly valuable for the production *of magne&ia compounds, such as THE 85 per cent MAGNESIA STEAM PIPE AND BOILER COVERINGS 
/  which are used in the conservation o f fuel, also magnesia chemicals for use in the manufacture o f drugs, chemicals, rubber, steel, paint and most every con- 
' ceivable manufacturing industry.
However, in the manufacture o f these products, that is, in the separation o f the magnesia from the limestone, we have available a valuable bi-product 
known as calcium carbonate which is o f extreme value as the base for the manufacture o f  a large number o f high grade fertilizers. And in the separation « f  the 
various elements o f this limestone there are thousands o f cubic feet o f absolutely pure nitrogen available for combination with the bi-product calcium carbonate, 
which provides an economical method o f producing calcium cyamides, that valuable constituent o f all high grade fertilizers which have been used here-to-fore 
sparcely on account o f  the enormous costs paid German and other manufacturers.
This information, I am sure, will be o f interest to every farmer, manufacturer and citizens o f the state o f Ohio, This great natural, exclusive deposit at 
,Cedarville, furnishes the raw material to conserve the fast depleting coal supply o f the United States. It proovides medicines for the sick. It provides the nec­
essary ingredients for mixture's in rubber, which lias become a necessity in transportation and any number o f Uses. The bi-products provide the necessary in­
gredients for a number o f chemical purposes and as indicated, serves to supply the fast depleting fertilization o f our soils. This we believe will benefit every 
citizen o f  the State o f Ohio, " ■ ,
$| 4 iA , | t W e desire your interest and solicit your patronage. Respectfully Yours,
* , 1 *  THE ABEL M AGNESIA COM PANY, *
By Car! -r N. Abel, Prcident
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MOR* TO MAT
A delidou* little awwl found In a 
dainty to* room is toasted bread and 
butter spread 
w ith  scrap ed  
mspla sugar and 
eUmapiou well 
mixed, .
Mapl# _ fiugar 
Cream.
Mix one cupful of 
roap'o sugar and 
one egg, add one cupful of sour cream, 
a level teaspoonful of soda, two cup- 
fpla of pastry flour, one-half teaspoon- 
ful-of cinnamon and a pinch of salt 
Mix well and bake in layer tins, top 
each with boiled frosting, substituting 
one-half the quantity of maple sugar 
for the frosting.
Choose Cakes.,—Scald two and-one- 
half cupfuls of sour milk, strain 
through a cheese cloth and add one 
cupful of sugar to the drained curd, 
four egg yolks slightly beaten, the 
, juice and grated rind of a lemon and 
one-fourth ■ of a feaspoonful of salt. 
Line small patty tins with pastry, fill 
with the mixture and sprinkle with 
chopped almonds and nutmeg. Bake 
until the mixture Is firm In the cen­
ters.
• Apple Foam.—Core and bake finely 
flavored apples. Remove the apple 
from the skins and,, put through a 
ricer and chill thoroughly. To the 
white of one egg beaten stiff allow 
one-half clipful of apple pulp nnd two 
and one-half tabtespoonfuls of fine 
sugar; add to the pulp and mix, until 
well blended. Chill mixture and serve 
in sherbet glasses with a rose of 
whipped cream piped on top of each 
With a candied cherry cut In quarters 
tulip fashion on top,
* , Creole#.—Beat three .eggs until 
'thick, add gradually, one cupful of 
soft, light1 brown sugar. Mix and sift 
three-fourths of a cupful of flour with 
one-haif teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth 
of a teaspoowfu) Of ginger. ■ Add to tlie 
first mixture-and beat three minutes. 
Add one and oneJialf cupfuls of pe­
can nut ments, Fill small fluted tins 
two-thirds full of the batter and bake 
fifteen minutes. Spread, with maple 
frosting and decorate with one-haif of 
U, pecan meat pressed In the center 
of each.
WMr# 1*
A most pu'uHar fact about th» 
amira* of the world is that the lure- 
**t deprrwM’ons are to be found -icnr 
the fount line#- The three largest of 
the## are all in the Pacific, two of 
them being near island i w t  line?. 
The Swire deep, just off the Philip 
pin??, measures no leas than 38,00V 
feet from the surface of the ocean to 
th# bottom. This }s just 3.000 feet 
deeper than Mt. Everest, In Asia, Is 
high. Tiie Aldridge deep, in the Bouth 
Pacific, ranks next tu tilts, being 
nearly P4.000 feet deep. The third ta 
the Tuscarora deep, uenr Japan 
which spun (Hugs Indicate to bo 27,00fi 
feet in depth. This would then make 
the bottom of the Tuscarora deep 
more than two and three-eights miles 
below the average level of the bot­
tom of tlie ocean,—Popular Science 
Monthly,
"K ixu t
Burinle* tor Bonnets.
TLi soli tell hats which constitute 
tjie most distinguishing couture of the 
American soldier’s unifurni are imida 
from rabbit shins. Not American rab­
bit skins, however, for the fur of the 
1 aierlPim rabbit wfll not make bats. 
Jt does not possess the necessary felt­
ing properties. Consequently tho skins 
have to bo imported * from abroad,' 
mostly from Australia. It has taken 
30,000,000 rabbit skins to make tin 
bats cow being worn by the huge Unit 
ed States army. Since the war began 
Uncle Sam has bought 0,000,000 hats, 
and each bat contains the fur of six, 
rabbits, Jn other words, every Amer- 
lean toddler is going about with n half 
dozen bunnies on the lop of his head, 
Each hat costs the American govern* 
ment $1,75. This is wholesale price; 
The ordinary retail price of similar 
bats is $4* The reason why these bats 
are so expensive Is that not 6nly the 
rabbit skins but pracf'cnlly all the 
other material that goes Into them is 
Imported from abroad. Thus the raw 
silk for the bands comes from Chino 
and Japan, and the shellac which stlf- 
fens the brim comes from India.
City Furthest South,
Punta Arenas is the southernmost 
city In the world. This title does not 
carry with it any of the warmth sag* 
gested In the word, smith, for Panic 
Arenas is nearer to' the South, pole 
than to the tropics. Overcoats and furs 
are in order in Punta Arenas All the 
year round—even In January nnd Feb­
ruary, which are summer months down 
there.- Following the Inverted calen­
dar of that part of the globe, July and 
August bring to Punta Arenas enough 
snow, wind and ice to leave no room 
for doubt that the South ceases to be 
warm before it reache? tills latitude. 
The world's most southern city Is qb,' 
the Strait of Magellan, li» Chile, which 
makes it S00 miles further south than 
Cape Town, Africa's city, nearest the 
pole.
P oem  fo?
. RESTLESS WAVES . „
Tell irie not In mournful numbers, life is saved by drinkin Jake -~*or 
the Wan is tfead that slumbers in a jag from moonshine make,  ^ * ■ •
drinks don't im p r o v e ,  the, system—near-beer ain’t n« bosom fri®n * .
old high-balls—how we-ve missed ’em, spiked .with- bar-keeps . ,
blend. Now, I front the sody.fountain,—somehow, can t suppress the winks,
—when my thirst could climb a mountaift» 1 abhpr them fuzzy ■ 
enpoyment, and not sorrew, follers in their kickless Wake. Man gan t steal, 
or beg, or borrow snifters like he usedt® take! , , . ..
Like a dose of aqua-fortis, home made licker finds the spot, ’
an’ rigor-mortis—I would jes’ as soon be shot! Saw it lately m the paper, 
. feller made a jug of '‘Hootch.’* When he went up in
It beat the Dutch. . -  Then, it said another duffer, tryin out his private 
Wake,—awful how it made his suffer —knocked him colder than a snaK . 
Let us, then, be up and doin’, with a heart that ne’er forgets. • 
suds that’s wuth the brewin’ sence the drys kerflopped the w't • ■ • . 
ns always all remember that the people has the uay. Law is 1  ^ ’
December, or in March, so let’s obey.
Lest W e Forget,?.•••
*
Spuing i* here! All nature is beginning to .bud andc» . .
brighten.
It i* the time when folks become interested in proper­
ly marking the graves of their loved ones,
An unusual display awaits your inspection and our 
special service ih designing and manufacturing is at yeur 
demand. .
If not convenient for you to visit our Exhibit phone us 
and an experience^ representative will call at your home 
and aseist yoy in selecting that which will best serve your 
needs. ■
AJ.e
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her & Marx clothes
for Easter
TH A T covers it all.; the best style—tailored into 
the clothes so it stays; long 
wear and low cost
*
Copyright, 1911,H»rt Schtffntr St Mux
W. D. A L E X A N D E R  & CO.
LIMESTONE AND MAIN STS. SPRINGFIELD, O
The George Dodds & 
Sons Granite Co.
Sale* k  Executive Offices.
113-129 W. Main St.,
QUARRIES k  PLANTS 
Keene, N. H.
Milford Maw,
Stony Creek, Cenn.
Decided by- Ancient Law.
A decision which depended on a.law 
1,400 years old was given in the coun­
ty court at Bath, England, when Judge 
James had to rule whether or not the 
owner of bees which leave their hive 
and Warm some distance awny Is en­
titled to regard them "as his property. 
James BarstOne claimed damages from 
Herbert Humming, a neighbor, for a 
Swarm of bees whir' Humming Is al­
leged to have ficlr. 'he judge said 
It had been clear . »• hundreds of 
years, under a law laid down by the 
Emperor .Tusflnhm, that a swftrwf of 
bees belonged to a man as lfog as they 
were In his sight, and could easily 
lie pursued. Otherwise they became 
the property of the first person who 
SAW them, The law, he said, was Just 
M it was hundreds of years ago *ad 
ha Stride* for the defendant,
Her Ides of It,
Myra had heard much about broth­
er's being cross on account of cutting 
teeth, and appreciating the honor of 
being allowed to push his perambula­
tor In front of the house she was 
quite prepared to answer ati Inquir­
ing woman as to his crying, which she 
did thus: 'Me thinks hlm’s got a 
mad on, but maybe It’s ’cause hlm’s 
hatehln* tcef."
, Arl#totl# in Error.
Before anything was known about 
the laws of gravitation, it was com­
monly believed, on the authority of 
Aristotle, that every body had a "nat­
ural" place, and that its normal atate 
Was one of rest in that place, Thus 
« stone was supposed to sink In water 
because it# natural place was At the 
bottom of the water,
Our Tools Had Origin Centuries Ago.
Modern tools originated In ancient, 
times, and many of the old-time forms 
were of much better workmanship 
than those in use .today. Thus It ap­
pears that the forms of tlie. chisel were 
perfected 2,5(10 years ago, and that the 
beauty of workmanship In bronze age 
chisels has never been exceeded. The 
carpenter's saw was at first merely ft 
blade roughly hacked on the edge. By 
4500 B. F. It had regular iooth. slop­
ing equally both ways, and by 000 B, 
C. the Italians gave n rake, to tlie 
teeth to make them cut In one direc­
tion, instead ot merely scraping, *s be- 
for*
Strange Names Popular.
In India names . re likely to change 
as A result of conversion to Christi­
anity. For instance, Mr. Noaeprlckod 
becmnas Mr. Servant of Jesus; Mr, 
Beggar, Mr, Child of the Church, *»d
Mrs r n  Pwti Mrs. tttitwtnrt* ..&■ -»
Too Much Room
Willie had been wearing underwear 
that Was too small for him. As ha 
waft growing rapidly his mother 
bought garments over-sized, expecting 
him to fill them before they wore out. 
Willie, when put inside the newly- 
purchased underwear, shrugged his 
shoulders and, seemingly discontent­
ed with his lot, remarked: "Mn, I feel 
awfully lonesome In this shirt,"
EhQllsn Word*.
It,would be Impossible to give Hie 
exact number of words In the Eng- 
|Hsh language. Words afe constantly 
I being coined and foreign words are be­
ing added to the language. A recent 
, edition of a leading dictionary give# 
between ddo.dlKi and 500,000 words, 
Many of them are derivatives, ta run, 
tunning, tnn, runner, etc.
"SA-fN ' '
Convict* Operate Game Farm.
The state of Washington maintain* 
the only game farm In the world 
which Is operated by convicts, say* 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Great 
dumber* of pheasants are raised by 
trusfleft on the penitentiary grounds, 
for fdsiribniioii throughout tlie stata, 
Thu men work as freely as 
they were not under eunflhenent
Big $i*t«r*s Command, 
Margaret, though scarcely 
1 *«s almost constantly »t the « 
(her brother,#tviiilam, ready to I 
shcr knowledge of this great woi 
his s;M!(4al .benefit, When mothi 
,or downtown 1,hopping and vavi 
the usual bye-bye, he seemed 
Amazed *t all the excitement 
Margaret came to the men* 
*Wa* your hand, William,”j
\
MMAtK
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“Personal Service”
In dealing with the Harrow Battery ant} Tire Shop 
you t$t to deal perzonally with the proprietor of the 
bmine**.
There is nothing within the bounds of reason he 
will not do for the satisfaction of his customers.
Anything you wish to know about your tires or 
batteries will be glsdly explained to you. Batteries 
tested and watered free of charge.
Full line of Firestona and Oldfield Tires Phi la- 
, delphia Diamond Gird Batteries.
We Have the best. If in need of any tiling come in 
•** and give us a call,
Try our service and be convinced for yourself.
Harrow Battery &  
Tire Shop
PHONE NO. 3. CEDARVILLE, OHIO
T. T. NUNN
S P E C I A L S
„ • a * • * ft a. >4 * .•
Extra Gbod 50c Brooms. 
Fine Bacon.. . . . .
Weiners'.. . . . . . .
• • > .  • • •• «■
• * a .« tr ■* *' « •>>*. >'• *■
'«  »  in «  * ' • *■ 4 ' V  JS •  *  * ’*
6  l - 4 c  l b .
. . . . . .38c
. .  ,B. .25c 
. .16c
Swari$ Down Cake Flour.. . . . . . . . . . . .38c
Complete line W all Paper Sample Book 
ready for your inspection.
T. T. NUNN
NORTH MAIN STREET,
Cedarville, Ohio
A  Savings Account Will Make 
Your Wishes Come True
Wishing:, longing for a home of their own—*-what young 
couple doesn’ t dream of the day when they m ay re­
alize their ambition?
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command of the 
prospective home builder.
c But wishing can’t accomplish the impossible—  
there is but one way to make your dreams com e true 
-—to SAVE.
Save something, all you can. each week and de­
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.
4#> Interest Com pounded
T h e  E x c h a n g e  B a n k
C edarville, Ohio 
Resources Over $500,000,00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent
QurPreferredStack
-Y ie ld sT T
*r
DMdendsPaidQuarterty
^ h ^ s h a r e o r * ^
i
* !
Limousine Invalid Car Service
. -G A LL—
)
T h e D a v i o n P o w e r a i I g M C o . , 1
*
i i
V lj
I H .  McMillan 
& Son
S ovn d“ SoJB<JySafe
- Xenia,
Cedarville, Ohio. 
Citizens FUNERAL'
29 GREEN STREET. 4 , 1 f 1'* * ..  I
1 y Rhone 7, DIRECTORS
J . ■ f
LOCAL AND PERSONAL .
*  #  *  *  #  **  *  *
Get your Linoleum at McMillan's,
Mrs, L, I). Parker entertained the 
Research Club last' Thursday.
Messrs, Ralph Iluett and wife of 
Selma and Herman SJcFarland ar4 
family of Washington C. If. spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Me 
Farland,
If. A. Barr was reported not so well 
yesterday.
Jefferson township dairymeri have 
organized a Co-Operative Cream Co., 
with headquarters at Bowersville.
Dr. A, C. Messenger, Xenia, presi­
dent of the Greene County ’Automo­
bile Club, failed to have his license 
plates on his car when ■ driving in 
Dayton, The Dr. had been having the 
car repaired and when the tags were 
taken off the mechanics forgot to' re­
place them and the Dr, did not know 
the difference until the police called 
his attention to it. Dayton is $25 rich­
er as a result.
G. H, Hartman and Dr, 0, P. Elias 
and families, spent, Sabbath in Nor­
wood, 0., the guests of relatives and 
friends. Mrs. H. Lloyd of Norwood, 
in aunt of Mrs, Elias, came back with 
Them -and will visit here for a time.
■ Walter Cummings and Kenneth Lit­
tle spent Saturday in Cincinnati.
At the abnual meeting of the Amer­
ican Bible Society Sabbath evening, 
She.following officers were’ elected: 
'Rev, J.. P. White/ president; Rev. Me 
Elhenny, vice president; W. R. Ster- 
rett, treasurer; depository • trustees 
’for three years, D, M. 'Kennon and 
Roy Henderson. Dr. M. I. Marsh W’as 
elected secretary,
A plan is under way fpr the union 
of Bath township Schools and the 
Osborn schools under the plan now 
adopted in this township.
Steel and wood posts .for fencing. 
Just received a car at the new prices.
C. N. Stuckey .& Son
Dr. M,. I, Marsh has a new Buick 
coupe, a handsome machine.
An excellent Bible from the Amer­
ican Bible Society has been presented 
to- the Cedarvillfe Public School library 
is the gife of the W. R. Sterrett fam­
ily, Misses Rosa Stormont and Helen 
fliffet The book is complete with con­
cordance and maps,
Farm Implements—the best lines 
handled in the county.
C. N. Stuckey1 & .Son
Tires* tires, tiros, tires! .Huey’s the 
man who keens the best tires. He 
can fit you out so sure and nice. So 
mire and nice, he sells goods tires at 
a very low price.
Clifton will observe “Cleanup Day" 
Saturday, •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clemans and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred .L. ClemanB and 
daughter, Geneva, spent the week-end 
at the reservoir. , •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clerke of Cin­
cinnati, were , guests of the latter's 
father, Dr. Robert Wilcox, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards, 
over Sabbath.
Summer time but a few days away. 
Do not hang over the hot kitchen, 
range. Get one of our Blue Flame 
Oil stoves,-with and without ovens. 
None better made at any price,
C. N. Stuckey Sc Son
Poslmaster W. A. Turnbull is in 
Dayton this .week taking the work 
of the Scottish Rite, About one hun­
dred and eighty men are in the class 
which is in session Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday.
How about a wickless oil stove. We 
have them.
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
Wanted—Women and girls to op­
erate spinning machines. Opportuni­
ty to earn good wages, J, S, Keiter, 
Employment Agent, The Hooven & 
Allison Co., Employment Office, Cin­
cinnati Ave., Xenia, Ohio1.
Now is the time to put in your win­
ter. coal. Three car loads just arrived.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Who two Missionary Societies of 
the M. E. church will hold an Easter 
market Saturday afternoon at John­
son’s JewoTry Store opening at 3 P. 
M. Give them » call. * .
iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiim iiiiitiiiiiiu iiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiitiu iiiu m iiiiiim H iin im fm tiu M m iBuff Otfphmgtw egnH for hatching 
$1 per setting, per hundred. Mr?. 
Roy Waddla, Cc-. vilk, 0.
If you need a cream separator come 
and see us. We put them out on trial. 
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co,
Wanted: Someone to rent or put ;n 
garden on shares. Would prefer the 
latter, Mrs. Cora Trumbo,
’ a  a: a
i 5
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed. C. M, Ridgway,
If you need repairs in any make of 
farm machinery call on us. We carry 
n large line of repair*,
G, N. Stuckey & Son
Don't forget we have the Hoover 
Suction Sweeper at a reasonable price 
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing, All work,called for and de­
livered, Will be in Cedarville, April 
27 or 28. Mail ip your address to 
Elmer Weyrick, 1441 Huffman ave, 
Dayton, Ohio, ■ ^
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
Orders for lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Address THE VICTOR
For Sale; Single comb white Leg- 
OIL GO., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Spirella company, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed1 Mrs, 
G. H. Smith as their agent. Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phone 143.
Cook’s celebrated Linoleum, none 
better at McMillan's,
Just m, a car of No. 1 Locust posts, 
also car qf 4 inch tile.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
For Sale*,- One Majestic Range 
with 15 gallon, reservoir., Been used 
one year and in fine condition. Call 
phone No, 3.
Rev. J. P. White attended a meet­
ing of Presbytery in Columbus Mon­
day, the session's being held ' at the 
Nei! avenue U- P. church.
Charles F, Marshall, who has been 
spending the winter in Orlando, Flav 
returned home Saturday, after a very 
pleasant stay in the South. While a- 
Way his visited other Florida resorts 
and took in a trip to Havanna.
Anyohc having a set of Matthew 
Henry’s Commentary or hack num- 
^ bers of Peloubets’ Notes oh the S, S. 
Lessons, for sale at a reasonable 
price, plepse see D. H, Hammond, E, 
D. McKune or G. L. Markle.
Scotch Woolen M ills 
Big Value* Choice of 
any
Two- C  *r.
Piece O U l t
Made to Order
*25
Any Full Suit $29.50
A ll O ne Price
Every fabric guaranteed 
strictly all wool. ‘
Every Garmenp made to
your order. '
»
Biggest Value in Years
HOME
Clothing Company
G» H. Hartman, Prop. 
“ Trade at Hom e0
C E pA R V lLLE , OH IO
JOBE’S
t x iJ t e r  
4 JMc>des
- i  3  >*«r W .# * *
i
J&tmd on . 3One must he fashionably attsne
Easter o f  course— but mere than 
that, one** apparel must be new* 
The Easter Costume will be the 
greatest pleasure if worn for the 
first time Easter morning.
m
H
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WOMEN’S SUITS
HAVE GREATER IMPORTANCE
W omen’s Suita have been created in  so many 
variations this season.
£
S
<1
m
Tweed Suits
Just Smart as they are 
Practical
These New Tweed Suits are, so goodlooking, smart, 
youthful— therefore popular for shopping, business, 
travel or sportswear. Regulation tailored suits in 
one or two button, box and belted styles.
$10 to $25
TAILLEUR AND SEMI-TAIl!ORED SUITS
Some have the nattiest of short square box coats with 
a handsome three-piece suit others.are box styles with 
a single neckline fastening. O f Silhouette, Fine Trico­
tine, Foit Twill, Piquetine,
$25 to $75
T o fit the wrap to the occasion is a simple matter, fori 
displays have" the spice o f variety.
Styles include Swagger Coats o f 
Herringbone, Camel Hair, Polo 
l Cloth and Scotch Tweed. full half or 
lined through the shoulder.?.
$ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 1 2 .5 0 , $ 1 5 , $19.57
Capes and Wrappy coats o f Sil­
houette, Normany, Marvella, Eri- 
cotine, Poiret Twill, trimmed, in 
heavy fringe and handsplhe embroi­
dery.
$ 3 5  to  $ 5 9 .5 0
JOBE
! . XENIA, OHIO I
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TEST SEEDS BEFORE SOWING
Of Big Advantago to Farmer to De­
termine Purity and Germination 
of Various Grains. .
Whether'the seed is for sale or for 
hig own use on the farm, the farmer 
will find it to his advantage to test., 
ids seed, or have it tested, for purity 
and germination. In making a purity, 
lest, according to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, It is eus*> 
tomary to determine the percentage of 
pure seed, inert matter svtcli as dirt, 
chaff,’ and broken se&Is, and foreign 
seeds, including weed and other kinds, 
A sample is taken varying in weight 
from 1 to 100 grams or more (a tea­
spoon for the clovers and small-seeded 
grasses, a tablespoon for the grasses, 
and a considerably larger amount for 
cereal grains!, depending upon the 
size of the seed being examined. For 
the germination test usually two lots 
of 100 seeds each are placed on or 
between blotting paper, canton flan­
nel, or such material, and kept in a 
room or chamber at a temperature of 
00 degrees to 80 degrees F. for 3 
to 28 days, depending upon the kind 
of seed being tested.
Samples foi* purity and germination 
tests may be sent to the seed labora­
tory of the UnltedhStates Department 
Of Agriculture at Washington, D, 0., 
or to the nearest branch seed labor­
atory of the United States Department 
of Agriculture at Washington, D, C.» 
of to the nearest branch seed 
laboratory located at Lafayette, Ind.; 
Columbia, Mo.; College Station, Tex.; 
Corvallis, Ore. and Berkeley, Calif.
PUSHING ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Marked improvement in Economic 
Conditions for Highway Build­
ing In United States,
Economic conditions for highway 
building jn all parts of - the United 
States have shown marked Improve­
ment. Railroad facilities for han­
dling road-building material are much 
Improved. Labor" conditions have 
been sueh as to aid road building. 
The Increasing number of unem­
ployed men and. the depression gen­
erally causing more men to tie thrown 
out of employment, have been favor­
able to contractors In pushing road 
construction.
Like Salamanders.
Chinese stokers seem to be immune 
to the fierce heat of the flreroom on 
the ocean steamships, find can stand 
temperatures that would Speedily 
prostrate white wen.
Mammoth Star Clustsr.
A single star cluster, Messier IS, in 
the constellation of Hercules. Is be­
lieved to contain at Jeast 60,000 stars 
brighter than the. sun, besides hun­
dreds of thousands* of lessw lunula* 
•rle*. ■. r
When You 
Burn Gold
Wise old Nature abhors waste. So’ when we 
are burning natural gas, she makes it easy to tell 
i f  we are wasting this precious fuel.
When the flame burns yellow, part of the value 
is escaping into the air. A  yellow flame always, 
means that not enough air is mixing with the gas 
in combustion.
t
This may be because the mixer is not open wide 
enough. It may be because the burner is clogged 
with dirt. Whatever the cause, whenever the., 
flame is yellow, you are burning gold instead of 
gas. .
Have a Blue Flame
; Regulate your burners so that you always have 
a blue flame. It will cost you less, give you more 
heat and conserve the dwindling supply.
Don't let the gas “ blow." When it whistles 
through the burner, too much is turned on, and 
the blowing actually forces gas out too fast to 
burn, so that you pay for more than you use.
Light gas burners only when you need the heafcj 
turn them off instantly when you are done with it.
Save your money—and save gas so that the 
service may b$ satisfactory to' all and the supply 
be prolonged.
T A tB  .
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Your Opportunity
13*a AJW Kagnaaia- Company report* that it ha* recaivad 
htcpiair $***» a loading Kabfeer^Comnany which consumes large 
q^Wtttta* Of Magna*!* on a baais of FIVE HUNDRED TONS 
apc*%it «*v*r the year 19&2- This quantity would bo ona-third 
of the aajNujity of the plant which the Company proposes to 
•roet and the profit* on the order of this size would moan a 
dividend on the Common Stock at the rate of $20,00 per share, 
which WOttld advance its value to over $200 per share, if their 
plant was ready for operation.
Our Stone Crusher Praut which is distinct from the Mag­
nesia plant b%* orders all ready which guarantee the dividend on 
the Preferred Stock for the next 18 months, leaving Magnesia 
Profits for the Common Stock, Our Dime business will add to 
these profits.
■ . ■ /
We operate two distinct plants in addition to tbe proposed 
Magnesia Plant, vis,, an old and tried lime business and a new 
mpdepn Stone Crushing plant of 000 ton capacity, per day.
The Company is offering you the opportunity to invest in 
these three combined plants under one management and capi­
talized as one Company, chartered under the laws of Ohio.
t
TH E ABEL M AGN ESIA C O M PA N Y
• ■ ■ V ■ ■■■■;.■ •
' Per V . L,”CIemans, Chairman of. * ' ■ - • ■ ■ t
Capital Stock Committee
LOCAL ANB PEBSNAL
•  *  •  *  »  »  .•  •  •  •
Get your Linoleum at McMillan’*.
HOWARD SMPm BIDS IN'
PAtJLL FARM, SATURDAf
The Patdl farm of 176 aeree on th#
Federal pike was sold under order of
court last Saturday to Howard Smith
o'f Selma, O, Th« sale was under fore-
Tires, tires, tires, Ores! Don't fsil ^oauw of The Exchange Bank and
to see Huav when U R needinsf tires. rt brought $186 an acre. The Hometo see Huey when u. »• nemuag tires. | ¥uiWitJJf & Loanj Xani8< m  to
$121 an acre to cover its claim, The
Bank held a note for $5,000 and in­
terest, Dayton parties held claims of 
$3,000 which will not be protected in 
full with the sale price at $125 an 
acre. A- tenant will be placed on the 
farm at once.
Buy your Easter flowers at the 
London Cream Station. Leave your 
order for cut flowers.
Don’t forget We have the Hoover 
Suction Sweeper at a reasonable price 
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co,
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $3 
per hundred. Phone 4-142.
’ Marvin Williams.
Jhe rermon at the Clifton Presby- an church for Sabbath morning at 
1Q:30 A. M. will be "Resurrection” 
Rev. Robert Colman, pastor.
CLIFTON DROPPED FROM
RURAL COMMUNITY LEAGUE
. Summer time but a-few days away. 
Do not hang -over the hot kitchen 
range. Get one of our Blue Flame 
Oil stoves, with and without ovens. 
None better inude at any price. ^ 
C. N. Stuckey & Son
. Miss Mary Knott was taken to the 
McClellan hospital this week for 
an operation which was performed, 
Tuesday. She is reported as doing 
very well.
General Hardware of all kinds for 
farm and home building.
C. N. Stuckey & Son
/*
Clothes for Easter
•and that tells it all. The
best styles, tailored into
clothes by  master bands.
A four-buttoned collegian
suit o f Scotch or Irish Tweed
Sport Style, a suit selling
’ «
regularly in high-rent city stores 
for $50 and $60.' This 
wecfc>.... ",... ........ ...............     hi
$30, $35, 
$45 '
Be spick and span for 
the Easter Promenade.
C. A . W E A V E R
M A IN  STREET, X E N IA , O H IO
lltHUItllllHIl IIMIIIf
W e are Ready to Take your Order
for day old chicks and
custom hatching. W o 
Will Sell you  4hat 
Buckeye incubator aad 
Brooder that you  need 
Call .* r  W rit# Your 
W ants
Th» Northap Poultry Farm and Hatckry
im  MM* c m *  Exchange R. R, %„ y*n0w Spring*, G
.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residence*—Vacant Lets, 
LIFE ahd FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
|{J . G.McCorkeU
At a meeting of those interested in 
a Rural Community Baseball League 
in Springfield, Tuesday, it was voted 
to drop Clifton out of the organize- 
'tion for the reason that the team had 
too many out of town players. It is 
said the Clifton team would be made 
up largely of Antioch players for the 
coming season. Under a resolution 
passed no team in the league may 
have more than one put of town play­
er. But five teams are now in the 
league. r". -
F tr»W ith ®
tit* without matches may bo pro­
duced with a handful of dry gras* *M 
two pieces of wood, one called the Un­
derwood, and the other a piece of very 
hard wood or very soft wdod that I* 
eallad the drill or nplndlc, A hand- 
fat of dry grass 1* placed on X solid 
rock or board, and a notch I* out in 
tbs Underwood, The Underwood la 
then placed.on the dry grass and 
spindle is Inserted In the botch In 
the Underwoods The spindle Is made 
to spin at a fsrft rate between the 
palms of the hands until a coal Is pro* I 
duced. Then the dry grass Is taken 
up In the hands and blown on to make 
a blaze. It Is then dropped on the 
ground and dry twigs and other grass 
piled on. A much quicker method 
than using the palms of the hands l# ( 
to havp a bow with a leather thong 
stretched on It. The spindle I* fixed 
with one turn around it and made to j 
revolve very fast in the notch, of tha < 
Underwood.’'
n,i.Ai«»- iiniiJIilii'Lffflr 4HW!'U'J. 1
LEGION MEETING TONIGHT.
* The Wallace C- Anderson Post, 
American Legion, will hold an enter­
tainment jin the opera house tonight 
when State .Commander Charles Dar­
lington and Dr. Ben R. McClellan will 
speak. A good musical program has 
been prepared. Ail are welcome. Ad­
mission free.
TAKE OVER CREAMERY.
The legal questions involved in the 
sale of the Houston Creamery to the 
Capital Dairy Products' Co., Columbus 
have; been straightened out, and tbe 
creamery will be remodeled at once 
and placed in operation. This Com­
pany purchased the plant some time 
ago but it is said there was a ques­
tion of ownership of the land involved
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Jobe last week at the McClel­
lan hospital in Xenia.
Wapted.Middle aged white woman 
*as cook and‘housekeeper for small 
family. Call phone 95.
Come in and see Our assortment of 
aluminum ware. Very nice.
The Cedarvilie Farmers’ Grain Co.
Nothing like home talent in Ce­
darvilie. See the Big Community 
Show.
If you are going to paint you owe 
it to yourself to get our prices on 
Oils, paints and varnishes! We carry 
the celebrated Lowe Brother’s paint. 
Prices are away down this year.
C. N.' Stuckey & Son
The date of the Big Community 
Show has been changed to April 27. 
Keep it open," ThiB .will undoubtedly 
be the best entertainment of the sea­
son.
Come to the Big Community Show, 
April 27.
Farm fence, the best on the mark­
et at the right price.1 * *■*•**«■ /
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Bull* of In­
dianapolis, are here for & few day* to 
remain for a visit with relatives over 
Easter.
George F. Siegler, supervisor of 
music in the Marietta schools, has 
been home for a few days durihg the 
spring vapatioip „ r
This Book 
Is FREE
DIRECT
BT
MAIL
S«nd for yottr copy*—if £ou 
have not already received it
Dozens o f . your neigh­
bors already have one of 
these* books ahd you can 
have one, too.
It will tell you things 
you have nfiver known 
b e f o r e  a b o u t  your 
money and its true in­
terest value.
Send a letter or post card 
t o d a y —the book will 
come prepaid by return 
mail.
THE SPRINGFIELD
B u i l d i n g  a  l o a n
A S S O C I A T I O N
28 East Main St. 
Springfield, Ohto,m
Worthy Ideal*
When I die call jap “»  good sport.” 
A sport In all tttat it Implies; cheer, 
tul, 'willing, ready to serve; anxious to 
d<S right; never content when the dny 
Is done—Impatient for the new chance 
on the morrow.—.Selected.
Attention Stockholders!
If you are. holding the securities o f any 
corporation, dividend or non-dividend paying, 
where you are n ot. entirely satisfied with your 
holdings and wish to exchange for a high-grade 
dividend paying security of character, m ail the 
coupon attached*
A ddress
Box 44.1, Springfield, Ohio Post Office,
Nam e
Address,
ADAIR’S.
TH E LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR Q VER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
Do You Know---
What we’re going to under­
take Now? ■ '
In the next week—-we’re go 
ing to sell
Three Rugs
That is Selling Rugs at the rate of 50 per day. 
Did you;say it can't done? Watch tis! We■  • ^ . , . , r ■ < ■. 4. .
could sell 300 in one day— If the price was 
low enough. .
We Expect the “Price” to Sell These
Begins M onday, April 17th, and lastfc oae week. These. rug? are not only 
priced to sell but wef offer you the .REM ARKABLE TERMS of only . One 
Dollar Down and the balance on weekly or monthly installments as best 
suits your convenience.
Adair's Mighty Dollar Rug Sale is an annual Event and each 
ysar has grown in popularity until this ysar we have set out to do the seainingly 
impossible sell 300 Rugs in one week.
Seam less
Tapestry Rugs
9x12
Size • • • *$ 1 4 H
G ood  V ariety o f  P atterns 
27x54 T apestry d * 1  Q  A  
R u g s ................. » 0 * J
A Wonderful Value in 
9x12 Axminister Rugs
at dJ O  P-  O E t These rugs come in a 
" P A M *  y U  variety of beautiful pat- 
. terns and in quality
equals any rug you can buy for $45,00. I f you 
are are in need of a good rug you can’t afford 
to pass this up,
SPECIAL GRASS RUGS ....... $5.95
8x10 .Size 6x9 Size
Same as cash If £aid in 00 Days on Amounts Over $10.00.
*
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrola*
20-24 North Detroit S t 
XENIA, OHIO.
I ) 
I *
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